
Wedding Services

Pricing and detailed services avaible upon request 
Everything is custom designed with you in mind. 

Stationery

Add-ons
Leather Bound Photo Album

Starting at $900
10x10 Album
50-60 photos

Customize entire album
Photo Booth

$500 for 4 hours* for reception
Customize a backdrop in your colors and style 

Custom pick your props
 *Printed pictures and photo album for additional $200 

*additional time available for additional cost
Printed Photos

Available in sizes 4x6 to 30x40 and wallet
Print finish in Lustre, and Textured

Framing
Ask for available sizing and pricing

 
 
 
 
 

A minimum, 30% non-refundable retainer and a signed contract is due at time of booking to hold wedding date. 
$50 a hour will be added for any travel over 1 hour from photographers location.
**Destination weddings will include travel and hotel expenses for photographer. 

Editing time figured into price

Fairytale Ending
90 min engagement session with 2-3 outfit changes

Free Save the Dates (magnet or regular)
90 min bridal boudoir session

Free mini photo album for boudoir
100 Invitation and RSVP with Envelopes

Starting at $3300

Simply Sweet
2 photographers for up to 8 hours at 2 locations

First look with in 48 hours of wedding day
Full online gallery

 

Starting at $1900

Photography Packages

All Packages starting at $2200 INCLUDE

EVERYTHING LISTED ABOVE

 

Add-ons and Stationery

Once Upon a Time
Starting at $2200

90 min engagement session with 2-3 outfit changes
Free Save the Dates (magnet or regular)

 

Happily Ever After
Starting at $2800

90 min engagement session with 2-3 outfit changes
Free Save the Dates (magnet or regular)

90 min bridal boudoir session
Free mini photo album for boudoir

Videography Packages 
(Lovet Vidoe Productions)

*receive $150 off all video packages when you book with photo

Simply Ceremony 
$750

- video of ceremony 
- Recording & streaming

- Highlight video
- Unabridged Video

- Edited Video
 

Once Upon a Wedding 
$1250

- Video of Ceremony & reception 
- Live streaming
- Highlight video

- Unabridged Video
- Edited Video

 

A Happily Forever After
$1500

- video of ceremony and reception 
- Live streaming

- Drone video
- Guest & Couple interviews

- Highlight video
- Unabridged Video

- Edited Video


